DAY TWO

Opening Skit
Props & Characters:
•

Special agent lockbox

•

$WVVGTƃ[RKEVWTG (found in the resource section of nazarene.org/vbs). This is placed in the lockbox
with an NIV Bible beforehand.

•

1-2 chairs

•

1 large magnifying glass

•

1 large envelope]>Ài`º/«-iVÀiÌ»

•

1 gold watch (or the watch prop found in the resource section of nazarene.org/vbs). This will be used
for the closing skit.

•

Special Agent Tre `i >i\/ÀÌÞ®Æ`ÀiÃÃi`i>Ã«Þ]ÜÌ > >Ì>`ÃÕ}>ÃÃiÃ

•

Agent-In-Training Buddy `i >i\ >À>L>Ã®Æ`ÀiÃÃi`ÃÌÀiiÌVÌ iÃLÕÌÜÜi>À}> >Ìi
Tre

•

Agent StrangeÆ`ÀiÃÃi`>ÃÕV i/Ài>Ã«ÃÃLi

Note: Use any additional props available to increase interest. Encourage the characters to move often and
to use the whole platform/stage.

Dialogue:
Agent Tre: Hi kids! It’s great to see you again! I have something super fun to show you in the special
agent lockbox!
Buddy:  iÃÌ«Ìi}]}>ÌÛÃLivÌ«ÀÌÃÌ i}ÀÕ`ÜÌ >>}vÞ}}>ÃÃ°
ÌiÌvÜ}Ì ivÌ«ÀÌÃ] Õ``ÞÀÕÃÌ/Ài]LÃ Ã i>`]>`ÃÕ«ÃÕÀ«ÀÃi`]Ì
realizing he was following Tre’s path.)
Oh, Agent Tre! It’s you! Oh, man, what IS today’s passcode? Oh yeah! (Stands at attention) Jesus’
power transforms my life! I wasn’t sure this special agent magnifying glass would actually work…but
it really does because I was able to follow YOUR tracks. YES!
Agent Tre: It’s good to see you, Buddy! I have something to show you. /Ài}iÃÌÌ iVLÝ>`ÃÌ>ÀÌÃ
ÌÃV> ÃÌ ÕL«ÀÌ°®
Agent Strange: (Enters holding out an envelope to Tre) Agent Tre? I have special orders for you
from the Boss.
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Buddy: Another special agent? Oh, this should be good! (Buddy plops down on the chair for a good
ºÃ Ü°» ÕÀ}Ì iiÝÌ`>}Õi] Õ``ÞiÝ>}}iÀ>Ìi`ÞÃL>V>`vÀÌ LiÌÜiii>V Ã«i>iÀ
as if watching a tennis match.)
Agent Tre: (Confused) Orders from the Boss? But He always gives me my orders Himself.
Agent Strange: ƂLÌ iÃÌ>Ì®…Uh…Yes, I know, but this time He wanted me to deliver them to
you.
Agent Tre: (Looking the envelope over) Well…these LOOK like the orders I get from the Boss…(Opens
the envelope, pulls out a letter, and reads it to himself while moving his lips.) But they don’t sound at all
like the Boss’s orders. I need to call Him to verify.
Agent Strange: (Looks scared) NO! YOU CAN’T…I mean…you don’t NEED to do that, Agent
Trinity. After all, the Agent Handbook says in Isaiah 1:19 that “you will eat the good of the land if
you obey°»/ >Ìi>ÃÞÕÃ Õ`vÜÀ`iÀÃÜÌ ÕÌµÕiÃÌt
Agent Tre:7 >t Ü >}ÕÃÌ>ÕÌitiÃÕÃV>iÌÌ>i>Ü>ÞÕÀÃÃ]ÌÕÀ`Ãtalways
follow the Boss’s orders without question. What I’m questioning right now is whether these really are the
Boss’s orders! The Handbook also says in 1 Thessalonians 5:21 that I am to “test everything and hold
v>ÃÌÌÜ >ÌÃ}`°» ivÀi`>ÞÌ }]ii`Ì>iÃÕÀiÌ iÃiÀ`iÀÃ>ÀiÌ iÀi>`i>]LiV>ÕÃi
counterfeiting the Boss’ orders is exactly the kind of sneaky, lowdown, underhanded, dirty trick that
iVi«ÌÀÜÕ`ÌÀÞ°-ÞÕÕÃÌÜ>Ì>ÕÌiÜ iV iVÜÌ Ì i ÃÃ°(Takes off his shoe to “make a
call.”)
Agent Strange: (Now very nervous) I was told to deliver that envelope and that’s exactly what I
``°- >Ûi`iÞL>`>OUT of here. (Hurries offstage)
Agent Tre: (Into his shoe) Jesus’ power transforms my life! ÃÃ]Ì ÃÃƂ}iÌ/Ài°ƂÃÌÀ>}iÀÕÃÌ
handed me an envelope and said he was delivering special orders from You. He looked like an agent, but
I’ve never seen him before. No sir, he did not identify himself. Now that you mention it, he didn’t give
today’s passcode either, and I should have asked for that right away. That’s on me, sir, but that’s why I’m
V>}°-9Õ``½ÌÃi` ¶/ >Ì½ÃÜ >ÌÃÕÃ«iVÌi`]LiV>ÕÃiÌ ÃiÃV>i`ºÀ`iÀÃ»``½ÌÃÕ`
like anything You would ask me to do. Thank you, sir, I appreciate that! Goodbye to You, sir. (Tre puts his
Ã iL>V>`À«ÃÕ«Ì iiÛi«i°®
Buddy:7 >]Ü>Ì>ÕÌit7 >ÌÕÃÌ >««ii`¶(Buddy stands up, interested.)
Agent Tre: Well, Buddy, I don’t know who that fellow was, but he was NOT a special agent and those
were NOT orders from the Boss! I messed up by not asking him for today’s passcode. That’s why we need
to be self-controlled and alert, because you never know when Deceptor’s going to try to pull a fast one on
you.
Buddy: But how did you KNOW he wasn’t an agent and those weren’t orders from the Boss? He sure
looked like an agent. And he even quoted the Agent Handbook!
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Agent Tre: That’s true, Buddy, but always remember that Deceptor is a master of disguises. And he
quoted from the Handbook when he tried to tempt the Boss Himself! If all it took to be a special agent
Ü>ÃÌ`ÀiÃÃii>`iÀâi>viÜiÃÌ i>`L]Üi½`>LiÌÀÕLi° ÕÌÌ½ÃÌÕÃÌ
what’s on the outside that counts, it’s what’s on the inside!
Buddy: But how can we keep from being fooled?
Agent Tre: Well, for starters, there’s the daily passcode. But the main thing is spending time with the Boss.
The more time I spend with Him, the easier it is to tell the difference between good and evil and right and
wrong. Always remember that people have quoted bits and pieces of the Agent Handbook for years to
ÕÃÌvÞÜ >ÌiÛiÀÌ iÞÜ>ÌÌ`°/ >Ì½ÃÜ ÞÌ½Ã«ÀÌ>ÌÌÜÌ i7" >`L>`ÌÕÃÌ>
few favorite parts.
Buddy: That ability to tell the difference between good and evil and right and wrong—is that some
kind of super power that only a few special agents have?
Agent Tre: Oh, no Buddy! The Boss gives that ability to all of His agents. That’s why it’s called Operation
Transformation!
,iiLiÀÜ iƂ}iÌ*>ÕÜ>ÃV>i`->Õ>` iÜ>Ã>ÀÀiÃÌ}>Ì i
encountered Jesus that he realized what he was doing was wrong.

ÀÃÌ>Ã¶ÌÜ>ÃÞ>vÌiÀ i

Buddy: I remember! Saul was told to go to a certain house on Straight Street, and then this guy
named Ananias came and placed his hands on him, told him what God said, and suddenly he could
see again.
Agent Tre: Wow, Buddy! You really were listening during yesterday’s lesson! That’s very impressive! When
Saul met Jesus, everything changed, because that’s what Jesus does! What’s today’s passcode?
Buddy: Jesus’ power transforms my life!
Agent Tre: Exactly!
Buddy:7 >Ì >««ii`iÝÌ¶/->ÕoÀ*>ÕoÀÜ >ÌiÛiÀ Ã>iÜ>Ãt(Buddy sits down,
interested)
Agent Tre: Well, he stayed with the people Jesus sent him to live with, because he knew he had a lot to
learn. He knew how to persecute Christians, but he didn’t know how to Li one! But before long he was
telling people what Jesus had done for him and openly declaring that Jesus is the Son of God! That really
made his old friends mad because they still hated Jesus and they really hated anyone who said Jesus was
God’s Son. So they made plans to kill Saul. But the Boss warned him about their plans.
Buddy: How did he get away?
Agent Tre: His new Christian friends waited until it got dark, then they lowered him over the city wall in a
big basket. That’s how he escaped!
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Buddy: Yes! (Fist pumps) Man, that was close! But I guess he had to lay low after that so he couldn’t
preach anymore or tell people about Jesus.
Agent Tre: Ü>Þt->ÕÌ i«iÀÃiVÕÌÀ >`LiVi*>ÕÌ iÃ«iV>>}iÌ]>` iÜ>Ã>ÃÃ
from God! Once he discovered the truth about Jesus, that truth had set him free! So he wanted everyone
else to know it too, so they could be transformed like him!
Buddy: He did a total 180! He went from hating Jesus and His followers to LiV} a Jesus-follower!
/>>LÕÌ>À>`V>ÌÀ>ÃvÀ>Ì°*i«iÕÃÌ >ÛiÌ Õ} Ì iÜ>ÃVÀ>âÞ°
Agent Tre: I know. It doesn’t really make sense until you actually know Jesus yourself and then it makes
perfect sense…but only afterwards. Look at this! º-V>Ã»Ì ÕL«ÀÌÌ iVLÝ>`Ì>iÃÕÌÌ i
LÕÌÌiÀyÞ«VÌÕÀi°®
Buddy:"oÌ½Ã>LÕÌÌiÀyÞt7 >Ì`iÃÌ >Ì >ÛiÌ`ÜÌ Ì`>Þ½ÃiÃÃ¶
Agent Tre:9Õ½w`ÕÌÌ iÃÃ Àivt>}t(Takes off his shoe and answers the “phone”)
Jesus’ power transforms my life! Yes, sir! I’ll leave right away.
Buddy: Another mission?
Agent Tre: Yes indeed! Want to come?
Buddy: Absolutely!!! (Buddy jumps up and runs after Tre) See you later, kids!
Director: I wonder what their mission is today! I hope they are back in time for our closing! In the
i>Ìi]Üi >`LiÌÌiÀ}iÌÌÕÀ/À>ÃvÀ>Ì-Ì>ÌÃÆÜi >Ûi>ÌÌi>ÀÌ`>Þ°

Closing:
If time allows, sing 1-2 songs focused on sanctifying power, Jesus our Lord, surrender, or trust.
End with Day 2 Song, “John 10:27, My sheep listen to my voice,” with hand motions.
Kids are dismissed by groups and given any instructions they need to get to their Transformation Station.
*>ÞÌ iiÃ}>ÃV `ÀiiÝÌ°
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DAY TWO

Closing Skit
*>ÞÌ iiÃ}>`iÀÞÛiÀÃiÃ}>ÃV `ÀiÀiÌÕÀ°
Ask volunteers to share the passcode, memory verse, favorite activity, or something they learned. Or have
trivia questions prepared to ask early arrivers.
Begin with the top secret hand signal.

Dialogue:
Buddy: Whew! That was the longest mission in the history of FOREVER! Seriously, Agent Tre, why
VÕ`½ÌÞÕÕÃÌ«VÕÌ>Þ`Ü>ÌV ¶/ >ÌÜ>ÃÕÃÌ7Ƃ9Ì}ÌÜ>ÌvÀÞÕt
Agent Tre: (Laughs) You’re funny, Buddy. Some missions take a long time. We don’t go on missions
because they’re fun—even though they sometimes are. We go on missions to help others, because that’s
what agents do!
Buddy: ÌiÀÀÕ«ÌÃ]>ÃÌ>VÌÃLÀi`® Yeah, yeah, yeah, I know…But we didn’t actually help anyone at
the mall, did we? Was that really a mission, buying a watch?
Agent Tre:"vVÕÀÃiÌÜ>Ã>ÃÃtƂÞÌ }Ì i ÃÃÌiÃiÌ`Ã>ÃÃ°ÌÜ>Ã½ÌÕÃÌƂ 9
>>`ÌÜ>Ã½ÌÕÃÌ>ÞÜ>ÌV °
Buddy: *«Ã`Ü]iÝ >ÕÃÌi`]Ì iyÀÀV >À>`µÕÌiÃ]Ã>ÀV>ÃÌV>Þ® Oh, I know because we
i`vÀÌvÀÌ ÀiiÃÌÀ>} Ì ÕÀÃtºƂ}`Ü>ÌV ÜÌ Ã«iV>i}À>Û}°»
Agent Tre: (Pulls out the pocket watch) Well, that’s where your magnifying glass came in handy, Buddy! I
knew it was the right one because it’s engraved with the Boss’s seal. (Tre shows the watch to Buddy. Buddy
gets out his magnifying glass.) See that triangle? It represents God the Father, God the Son, and God the
Holy Spirit—3 in 1.
Buddy: Oh, I see it! But why did the Boss send you to buy that watch?
Agent Tre:`½ÌÜ°ÞLÃÌÌÀÕÃÌ>`LiÞ°-iÌiÃÜiiÛiÀÜÌ iÀi>ÃLi `>
mission. Sometimes He’s protecting us. Like in our Bible story today. He told the disciples in Damascus to
}iÌ->ÕÕÌvÌ iVÌÞÃiVÀiÌÞ°-iÌiÃÜiw`ÕÌ>ÌiÀ ÜÕÀÃÃ i«i`ÃiiiÃi°Ƃ`
sometimes we never know why—but the Boss always has a reason.
Buddy: Ok…well then, why did you have to buy the watch with your own money? Why didn’t the Boss
give you the money to buy it?
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Agent Tre: Well, actually, when I became an agent, I realized that everything I have comes from Him
anyway and He supplies all of my needs through His glorious riches in Christ Jesus…so He actually did
give me the money to buy it.
Buddy: Is it scary? Trusting Him like that?
Agent Tre:/ >Ì½Ã>}Ài>ÌµÕiÃÌ] Õ``Þ°/ iÌÀÕÌ ÃÌV>LiÃV>ÀÞÌÌÀÕÃÌV«iÌiÞ]>Ìi>ÃÌ>ÌwÀÃÌ°
But He has never broken a promise, and I know He really will take care of me because He always has. Now
`½ÌiÛiÌ >LÕÌÌ°ÕÃÌÌÀÕÃÌ>`vÜÜ >ÌÜiÌiÃiÌ`°/ iÀiÌÀÕÃÌ
and obey, the more God shows how He is at work in my life. As I have followed Him, He has transformed
what I want into more and more what He wants for me. Because He wants what is the very best for me, it
is easier and easier to trust and follow Him.
Buddy: (All of the sudden very interested)" t-V> >ÛiÜ >ÌiÛiÀÜ>ÌÕÃÌLÞ>Ã}¶t
Agent Tre: (Laughs) I didn’t say that. He always supplies my NEEDS, not all my WANTS. Just like He
>Ü>ÞÃ>ÃÜiÀÃ«À>ÞiÀ°-iÌiÃÌ i>ÃÜiÀÃºÞiÃ»>`>ÌÌ iÀÌiÃÌ i>ÃÜiÀÃº°»Ƃ`
ÃiÌiÃÌ i>ÃÜiÀÃºÜ>Ì°»V>>Ü>ÞÃÌÀÕÃÌÌ >Ì`Ã>ÌÜÀ>`Ü>ÌÃÌ iLiÃÌvÀi°
Buddy: Õ«ÃÕ«]i>} ÌLÕLÕÃÌÜiÌvv Ã i>`® Oh, I get it! I get it! When I realize how
much God loves me and cares about me, I know I can trust Him no matter what. And when I realize I
can trust Him completely, then I can follow wherever He leads me because that will always be the best
choice for me. So when I choose to trust and follow Him, that’s when God is at work transforming me.
Have I got that right, Tre?
Agent Tre: -} Õ}i]}À>LL} Õ``ÞvÀ>L}Li>À Õ}® I couldn’t have said it better myself! Come
on, Buddy! Let’s get something to eat. I’m buying! See you tomorrow, kids!
Director: See you tomorrow, Tre and Buddy! What an amazing God! We have learned a lot about God’s
transforming power today. It is incredible to realize that God cares so much about the details of our lives
that He actually will guide us as we trust and follow Him. Just like with Saul, God’s power can transform
our life, too. When we obey and follow God, we get a chance to see Him at work. God does some
amazing things through His people and when we see God working, it changes us. Imagine if you were
Saul and knew God was using His disciples to save your life by lowering you in a basket to get you secretly
ÕÌvÌ iVÌÞ°7Üt/ >ÌÌÌÀÕÃÌtƂ`ÕÃÌÌ  ÜÕV ÀiÞÕÜÕ`ÌÀÕÃÌ`ViÞÕÛi`
through it and shared what God had done with others. God loves us so much that we can always trust that
He wants what is best for us.
God has given us another great day at Operation Transformation! While you were in your Transformation
Stations, we counted the offering. Do you want to know who gave the most today, the girls or the boys?
The girls gave $
and the boys gave $
! So who gave the most? (Pause for answers)
Right! But working together, you gave
to the real winners: children all around the world who will
hear about Operation TransformationLiV>ÕÃivÞÕÀÕÃiwÃ }iiÀÃÌÞ°7>ÞÌ}t
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Everyone please stand for our closing prayer: Thank You, God, for Your transforming power and love for
each one of us and for the generosity of these children. We pray that you will help other children know
You and Your Son, Jesus! Amen.
Everyone take off your nametags and give them to your group leader. You can pick them up when you
come back tomorrow. OK? And everybody remember to bring a friend, so they can hear about Operation
Transformation too!

Closing:
Ûi>ÞÌ iÀ>ÕViiÌÃÀ`ÀiVÌvÀ`ÃÃÃ>°*>ÞÌ iiÃ}>ÃV `Àii>Ûi°
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